Introduction
Experiments utilizing Lee-Goldburg (LG) excitation to determine molecular structure are continuing to develop rapidly. Accurate measurement of internuclear H-X distances is important in determining not only molecular structure but also dynamics [9, 2, 12, 13] . In particular, the growing field of NMR crystallography depends on accurate nuclear distance determination. Distance measurement relies on the magnetic dipole coupling between nuclei.
LG techniques remove homonuclear dipolar coupling while leaving heteronuclear dipole coupling intact but scaled. Heteronuclear distances are measured by observing oscillations in build-up curves from cross-polarization experiments utilizing LG excitation on the abundant, high gamma nucleus.
A variety of experiments since the first seperated local field experiment by Waugh [3] have been developed which employ LG cross-polarization (LGCP) along with magic angle spinning (MAS). Regardless of the implementation of LG excitation, frequencies in the dipolar coupled data are scaled. The theoretical scale factor is stated in some work to be cos θ m = 1 √ 3 = 0.577 [4, 11] . Reports of scale factors range from 0.5 to 0.82 [11, 1, 7] . Some of these values contrast strongly with the theoretical value. Such variations in scale factors have not been adequately addressed in the literature.
In this work, experimental results for frequency switched LGCP with TPPM decoupling for the N1-H1 bond in guanosine are compared with simulated results on an isolated N-H system using SPINEVOLUTION [5] . Scale factors are calculated from simulation results. Further simulations are performed varying offset frequency and cross-polarization powers to exhibit scale factor variation.
Theory
The MAS Hamiltonian for dipolar coupled spins I and S in the rf interaction frame is [8, 6] 
There are many terms in this relation which we will describe. In order to simplify considerations, we will only be concerned with parts of the Hamiltonian that survive after a time integration over a rotor period. D(t) ∝ e −iωrt where ω r is the MAS frequency. Thus it will integrate out. So, we have
Other terms may or may not integrate out, depending on parameters described in what follows. Of particular importance is ω Dn , since ω Dn ∝ δ with δ the dipolar coupling constant, and δ ∝ 1 r 3 which provides the means to determine the internuclear distance, r. We are interested in finding the factors that scale ω Dn . The scaling factors are then sin θ I sin θ S , sin θ I cos θ S , and cos θ I sin θ S where the angles are measured with respect to the static field B 0 and
where ω B rf I and ω B rf S are the nutation frequencies for the spins and
γ I and γ S are the gyromagnetic ratios and ω I rf and ω S rf are the rf field frequencies for respective spins. Let us look at the important factors in the time dependent exponents of Eq. 1. We have
When any of these factors are an integral number of the rotor frequency, the corresponding term will time integrate to zero. Only when the time integrals are non-zero do the terms contribute. It is obvious that the scale factor can vary widely depending on frequency offsets and applied field strengths.
For LGCP experiments, we will take the I spins to be the abundant, high gamma spins, and they will therefore be subjected to the LG resonance offset. So θ I = θ M A where θ M A is the magic angle. The S spins will be spin locked by the S channel rf field. With the S field on resonance, θ S = π 2 . To achieve a scale factor of 0.577, we need ω S,eff = nω r for n = −2, ..., 2 and the other terms integrating to zero.
A peak resulting from zero quantum transitions will occur at frequency [6] 
when at least one of the rf fields is on resonance. For the LG conditions on I and with the S channel on resonance, δ is scaled by sin θ I = sin θ M A = 2 3 . The first term is additive and corrupts the determination of δ.
Results and Discussion
Experiments were performed on a Varian Infinity Plus 600 MHz magnet using a dual channel probe and 3.2 mm rotor. The guanosine sample enriched to 98%
15 N was purchased from Cambridge Isotopes. Figure 1 describes N positions in guansosine. Prior to packing, the sample was placed in a humidity chamber for 14 days in order to ensure the dihydrate form of guanosine.
A frequency switched LGCP pulse sequence was used with TPPM decoupling and 10 kHz MAS. The sampling frequencies were 50 µs in the acquisition dimension and 30 µs in the evolution dimension. 128 points were taken in the evolution dimension which gives a frequency resolution of 260 Hz. The isotropic spectrum of guanosine has two lines for the N1 position. For this work, the upfield N1 line is chosen for all comparisons. The dipolar coupled data for N and H rf powers of 53.05 and 50.00 kHz and LG offset frequency of 36.451 kHz are shown in Figure 2. A simple N-H system was used to simulate experiments. Other than H1, the closest hydrogen to N1 in guanosine is 2.43Å away based on X-ray data [10] . This gives a reasonably isolated N-H in the experiment which supports the simulation of an isolated N-H. Simulation parameters were set to match experimental powers, LG offset frequency, sampling frequency, and spinning speed. N-H distance was varied to give the best match to experiment, giving a distance of 1.04Å. Figure 3 shows the simulation data for the LGCP experiment of Figure 2 . A distance of 1.04Å gives a dipolar coupling of 10.823 kHz. From experiment, the dipolar coupling is 6250 ± 0.130 kHz which gives a scale factor of 0.578 ± 0.012. In order to investigate scale factor dependencies, SPINEVOLUTION was used to vary either N or H power while holding the LG offset frequency, N-H distance, and spinning speed constant. Figure 6 gives the contour plot of a simulated experiment varying the N rf power and with representative values of 56.18 kHz for H power and a 39.725 kHz LG offset. These values put the effective field for H at the magic angle in the rotating frame which is typically desired for LGCP to remove homonuclear dipolar coupling. It is seen from the plot that the peak follows a trajectory which will influence its scale factor. In fact, the simulation shows that for isolated N-H dipolar coupled systems, scale factors greater than 1 are possible. Of course, obtaining such results will depend on CP efficiency and probe capabilities.
Simulations varying H rf power were also run. As expected, H power affects the scale factor, since the angle at which the effective field is inclined to the zaxis in the rotating frame changes with H power. However, scale factors greater than 1 are also possible while holding the LG offset frequency fixed. N CP power versus scale factor is plotted in Figure 7 . The plot shows a subset of the data shown in Figure 6 . The bumps in the plot at 64.6 and 66.8 kHz are from limits in the dipolar frequency resolution. As seen in the plot, the scale factor shows an non-linear increase with N CP power following Eq. 10. 
Conclusion
It is shown in this work that SPINEVOLUTION simulations imply that scale factors in LGCP experiments can exhibit a range of values. The value of the scale factor is an interplay between rf field powers and frequency offsets. This work shows that in order to appropriately analyze LGCP results, simulations may be helpful. In addition, simulations might be used to tailor LGCP experimental parameters to give desirable scale factors which could aid in NMR crystallography.
